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the Plan To Catoh Officer Craw

ford has Fluted Out
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Notice toAnother lot of Clock» jn»t re- 
celled, end we cen 
Good Clock for House,
Fkctory, in French or American, 
and from the beet Manufacturer»

AMD 611 TUI OftlAT VARIETY.

Some Indlantown Residents Form • 

Company to Run the Burned 

Steamer.

KewThe Charlottetown Patriot Hoars of 

Dlsiatlifkotlon Among the 

Dqptors.

Main- migive you a 
e, Office or он*. Jaeket»

Prices That Tellk 4*"%$
It appears that the recent trial of a 

case in the police court wae the result 
of a strofi* feeling against one of the 
officers, and the story, if told In full, 
would prove a moet Interesting one.

The case was that In which Richard 
Johnston accused the police of not re
turning the whole amount Of money 
taken from him. Johnston was arrest
ed on Union street for being mixed up 
In a racket In which several others 
were engaged. Officer Crawford made 
the arrest and this caused the trouble 
for there are some people who heartily 
dislike Crawford.
Johnston and took good care to be sure 
that the latter would plead nôt guilty 
to the charge against him. John L. 
Carleton was engaged to conduct the 
defence and from the evidence brought 
out by him, it was shown that John
ston was not qullty, and he was ac
cordingly discharged, 
the other point about the money. 
Johnston swore positively that It was 
Crawford who ha dsearched him and 
this was evidently counted on by the 
man who helped to boom the plan. But 
Crawford who had searched him and 
for some reason or otHer Johnston has 
said nothing more about his money. 
The hope of getting Crawford into a 
hole has evidently been abandoned.
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Somebody has been telling thé Char
lottetown Patriot stories about the re
cent medical convention held In this 
city. The Patriot thus discourses:

There Is evidently considerable dis
satisfaction among the maritime medi
cal men, regarding the proceedings of 
the -Maritime Medical Association con
vention recently held in St. John, New 
Brunswick. The reasons given are, 
namely:

(1) The reduction of the time limit 
for reading papers from a quarter of 
an hour to ten minutes.

(3) The existence of a ring or clique, 
who manipulate and monopolize the 
elections.

It Is surprising to a layman hoW the 
medical profession can ask one of Its 
members to prepare a paper on any 
Important vital subject, and then ex
pect It to be read In the limited time 
announced at the convention, 
too, when such paper had been written 
upon the fifteen minute basis, the 
limit agreed upon at the previous meet
ing of the association held In Charlotte
town. There could be only one result. 
The papers were hurried through and 
In many Instances garbled while those 
present who were anxious to listen and 
learn were greatly disappointed. With 
respect to rings—there Is no more 
effectual way of destroying the useful
ness, Indeed the very existence of the 
Maritime Medical Association, than by 
the Introduction of such qu 
methods. Where rings or cliques exist 
wire pulling and other devices enter 
and merit, reputaton or professional 
standing are largely Ignored and too 
frequently altogether lost sight of. The 
result Is Inevitable. The leading medi
cal men, rather than submit to the 
humiliating manipulations of the ring 
cease to prepare papers, or tend the 
conventions and become merely 
nominal members of the association. 
To such an extent has me workings of 
this ring been carried that at this sea
son’s convention, during a heated dis
cussion between two delegates from 
Nova Scotia over the matter, one. In 
order to concllltate the other, promised 
to elect him to office at the next meet
ing If the association, 
we are not attacking the medical pro
fession. than which there Is no more 
noble calling, but If the real object of 
the doctors meeting together Is to be 
realised then the flagrant abuses point
ed out must be absolutely abolished.

Dr. Q. A. B. Addy. speaking to the 
Star today said that there could hard
ly be any cause for discord among 
members of the society. In all the me
dical societies of the United Statee, 
and In the Canada Medical Society, 
tho members were reduced to some 
special time allowance for the reading 
of their papers. It was, he thought, 
a good Institution, too, for If some of 
the doctors were allowed all the time 
that they would like to have, they 
would keep the chairman and other at
tending members for a ridiculous time 
listening to all sorts of useless verbl-

As to the existence of a clique, or 
ring, which controlled the election of 
officers, that was nonsensical. A com
mittee la appointed to look after the 
election and It Is a matter of record 
that the moat deserving men, and the 
men moat Interested In the proceed
ings of the society, were elected to the 
offlees. For Instance, Dr. Q. M. Camp
bell, of Halifax, who at the last meet
ing was made president for the ensu
ing term, la a man who was secretary 
for a number of years, and who has 
always been closely identified with all 
the movements of the society, 
officers have ever proved that the ma
jority was wise In Its ejection.

Dr. W. F. Roberts believes that the 
meeting was most successful and har
monious, and he had not heard a word 
of any ill-feeling. Dr. Roberts said to
day that he had only attended a few 
of the sessions and hod not noticed 
signs of any trouble, which, however, 
might possibly exist without his know-

Another physician stated to the Star 
that there undoubtedly was some ill- 
feeling In regard tr_ the manner of 
conducting the elections, and In the 
reading of papers.

In eplte of the hoodoo which seems 
to have attached Itself to the steamer 
Queen there are some men who believe 
that the boat Is all right and who are 
willing to run her on the old route. 
Last evening a number of them got to
gether at Indlantown and formed a 
company. Those interested are David 
Coy, who once owned the old Spring - 
field; Capt. Roland Elliott, Capt. Wil
liam Worden and Simon Allen, all ex
perienced steamboat men. They de
cided to form the company and to 
divide the capital stock into e|ght 
shares of five hundred dollars each, 
The Intention Is to purchase the hull of 
the burned steamer, rebuild the upper 
works and run her. The hull is not in 
a very bad condition, and Is perfectly 
good below a few feet abové the water 
line. The upper works are, of course, 
all burned, but Richard Retalllck, of 
Carleton, who examined the steamer 
yesterday, Is of the opinion that she 
could be rebuilt at a comparatively 
small cost. Fred Williamson had a 
look at the engines and thinks there Is 
nothing wrong with them which could 
not be put right.

The company, 
taken subscriptions for five shares of 
the stock'and If the hull can be purch
ased for Ipse than a thousand dollars 
they will go ahead with the undertak
ing.

Clesn-cut, definite «Internent» give yea a etumcc to m»fce comparisons. 
We're «elllng tote of thing» below the market, but everybody doeln't know 
yet the money to be laved buying hero. That's why we continually print 
«act» Illustrating tho possibilities of resdycueh where Cash Is King.

Do we ever make mistakes? Teal Sometimes wo get too little of a good 
thing—eometlmes too much. We wince at losses, while we smile at profit- 
but however much we may wlhee "there Is no mistake that can't be rectified 
by some price."

The plain shopping truth of the matter Is we have too many of certain 
goods and now le tho time for their selling. We'll Insure this 
miking prices you'll be compelled tb profit by.

*1 King St. W*

Ferguson » Page,
Advertisers who wish 

changes in their “ ad ” in 

Saturday’s STAB must 

send their copy to the 

office early Friday after- 

ndon as it is impossible to 

make changes Saturday 

morning.

Perforated Seats
Shaped Square. Light, Dark. 

Chairs Recaned, (L. S. Cane only).
Glass, 
Putty,

I Peinte,
Oils, Turpentine, Varnish Shellac, 
Whiting Brushes.

One of these met
result by

Hardware t
Read the paper through. Search the store through. The keener the 

competition, the more matchless In contrast will these appear.

Half Price SaleDUVAL’S But there was

Chair Caning and Umbrella Shop.
17 WATERLOO STREET.
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Shirt Waists.
We Invite— !it Is said today, have m 50 Fine White Lawn and Muslin Shrll 

Waists; made In newest style, trimmed, 
with lace. Insertion and wide or narrow) 
tucks. Worth up to $1.50.

ItTOURISTS THE WEATHER. 

—Moderate to fresh, south- JULY WEDDINGS.

The wedding of Miss 
Iner, daughter of George Gardiner, 8t. 
Andrews, and William J. Nesbitt, for
merly of St. John, but now Inspector of 
the Union Assurance Company, Mont- 
real, took place at five a. m. on Tues
day, at the residence of the bride's 
father, in the presence of the Immedi
ate friends of the young couple.
J. 8. Allen officiated. The bride looked 
a vision of loveliness In white organdie, 
with veil. She carried a bouquet of 
sweet peas. After the wedding break
fast the bride donned a travelling dress 
of blue Venetian cloth, with hat to 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt took the 
morning train for Fredericton and 8t.

Forecast :
west to west winds. Some local show
ers with thunder storms. Fresh 
moderate to fresh north to northwest 
wind, scattered showers but mostly 
fair.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen heavily 
from tho Lakes to the Maritime Pro
vinces. attended by numerous thunder 
storms. More showers are Indicated, 
but there will be fair Intervale. To the 
Banks and American, ports moderate 
fresh southwest to west winds.

Yesterday’s rainfall was as folows:
Inches.

Blanche Gard-

1Tomorrow, 750.estlonable PERSONAL.

Mrs. John Slack of Dorchester, Mass., 
arrived by str. Calvin Austin, Tuesday 
morning, and Is visiting Mrs. George 
Blake .Spring street.

Lieut. Col. Maltby and Mrs. Maltby 
of Newcastle were In the city yester
day and left last evening on a trip to 
Boston and other American cities.

M. Nellson left for Montreal last eve
ning.

W. H. McQuade, proprietor of the 
Grand Union hotel, returned last even
ing from a pleasant trip to Boston and 
his old home, Lynn.

Winnipeg Free Press : Mr. and Mrs. 
P. R. Savage of Hallett street, left 
July 20th for Montreal and Toronto. 
While away they will visit their old 
home. St. John and Newcastle, N. B.. 
after an absence of twenty years.

James Robinson of MUltown, N. B., 
Is registered at the Dufferln.

Miss Stella Robinson of St. Stephen 
Is the guest of Mies Minnie Stewart, 86 
Wall street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Cowan of Doug
las avenue, St. John, and Mrs. W. J. 
Bridges spent Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Reid, Marysville.

Mrs. Hornsby, who has been visiting 
Mrs. E. F. Qreaney, King street, east, 
left by C. P. R. yesterday morning for' 
Halifax.

Mr. McLeod, brother of the young 
student shot by "hooligans” In London 
(Eng), streets, some time ago, has re
turned to Montreal, leaving his brother 
In Glasgow, Scotland, almost fully re
stored to health.—Montreal Witness.

Mrs. Percy Chestnut, of St. John, Is 
among the guests at the Queen.

B. Oakley, of New York, Is re
gistered at the Queen.

W. D. Gillies, of St. John, Is a guest 
at the Queen hotel.

Mrs. R. Toombs, of Moncton, Is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Fred Coombs, 
Wright street.

Mrs. Allison Dodge left Kentville to
day for St. John, where she will be 
Joined by her husband and will spend 
the next month there.—Halifax Mall. 

Premier Tweedle Is in the city today. 
George H. Clark and wife, and Mrs. 

D. W. Clark returned from Boston this 
morning.

Rev. G. F. Allard, vicar-general of 
Chatham diocese, who arrived in the 
city this morning left by the C. P. R. 
for his home in Caraquet.

D. McLeod Vince, barrister, of Wood- 
stock, arrived this morning by the C. 
P. R;

J. D. Chlpman, of St. Stephen, came 
to the city this morning.

D. W. McCormick, who attended the 
horse races at Calais, arrived home to
day.

Tho Good Time club will hold their 
annual meeting at Duck Cove tonight 
at 7 o'clock. The Starlight buckboard 
will take them down.

W. J. Donohuo. of the fire depart
ment, arrived home from Boston last 
night.

F. B. Connell and wife of Woodstock 
ore at the Royal.

McGregor Bentley of St. Martins Is 
at the Victoria.

W. J. O’Leary, of Montreal, who has 
been in the city for the past few days, 
the guest of Mrs. John McDonald, 
Princess street, left this morning to 
superintend the Installing of an elec
tric plant In St. Joseph's University.

Mrs. Waterbury and Mise Ethel Wa- 
terbury, of Calais, are the guests of 
W. H. 13. Sadller, Union street.

L. R. Thompson, of St. John, Is re
gistered at the Queen,
Mayor W. W. White, of St. John, 
arrived In the city last evening in his 
spacious and graceful schooner yacht, 
Dahinda, and anchored below the Iron 
bridge. Mayor White has as his guests 
Charles McL. Troop, Dr. T. D. Walker 
and Dr. John McIntosh. Miss Maggie 
Smith, of St. John, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Hugh O’Neill, Regent street, 
loft for home by boat this morning. 
Miss Mabel Burchlll returned home 
from St. John today. Miss Lillian Mc
Kenzie arrived home from St. John this 
afternoon. Miss Maud Sweeney, of St. 
John, is a guest of Mrs. J. B. Haw
thorn, Brunswick street. Prof. W. T. 
Raymond of the University, arrived 
from St. John this morning and will 
spend a few days In the city. H. W. 
Stanbury, of St. John, and Mrs. Stan- 
bury, of Toronto,
Queen.
went to St. John this morning. Miss 
Richardson left this morning for St. 
John to visit her sister, Mrs. W. G. 
Clark, who is spending the summer 
there.
visiting In the city a guest at the 
Presbytery, Brunswick street. Walter 
Hanlon went to St. John this morning 
on a two weeks’ vacation.
Shaw arrived In the city last evening 
from St. John and is a guest at the 
Queen. Miss Jennie Belmore left this 
morning for St. John on a vacation 
trip.—Fredericton Gleaner.

To call and inspect our di
rect importations of r3

Б0 Fine Gingham, Dimity and Lawffi 
Waists, in neat fancy stripes, and plain 
Chambray Waists. All new and In de
sirable colors. Worth up to $1.50.

ISouvenir China ?0 Tomorrow, 750.,Wedgewood Ware, repro
ductions of Englsh Antique 
Pottery and Spotch Motto 
Ware.

Shirt-Waist Suits 

Reduced to 
$2.25.

,1.90Halifax.... 
Yarmouth 
Boston .... 
St. John t.

.1.70
,1.16
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0. H. WARWICK CO. Many of the bride's friends 
gathered at the station to extend their 
congratulations and to wish her God 
speed on the Journey of life. She was 
the recipient of many handsome pre
sents, included among them being a 
substantial cheque from her father 
St. Andrews Beacon. ПLOCAL NEWS.Limited.

78 and 80 KIMC STRUT. In this article t Xb1»
Rev. C. Comben will conduct the ser

vice in the Carmartehn street Method- 
let church tomorrow evening.Lamb and 

Green Peas,
A small lot of the popular Shirt Waist j 
Cults are here at a greatly reduced1 
price. Only a few left of the large! 

stock that was here a short time ago.] 
They aro In blue and white purcalejj 
navy and white foulard and white lawn. 
All made In newest styles with flounce, 
tucks and strapping. Regular prices 
up to $4.00.

;vo
WHERE IS THE BEAVER?The game between the Franklins and 

Portlands’ on the Shamrock grounds 
for tonight has been postponed on ac
count of the weather.

Special.—Soft wood and kindling cut 
In stove lengths, $1.15 per big load at 
Watters’, Walker's wharf. Telephone

&On Saturday, the 18th of this month, 
the steamer Beaver left St. John for 
the village of Albert. Up till Tuesday 
she had not been heard of, and It was 
generally feared that something un
fortunate had happened her. That she 
must have encountered rough weather, 
or otherwise met with an accident. Is 
sustained by the fact that on Tuesday 
word was received at the office of tho 
agent, C. DeForest, that the steamer 
was at Hopewell Cape, having a new 
mast put in. No news of her where
abouts has reached here since that 
date, though she Is expected to arrive 
this afternoon with the Y. M. C. A. 
boys, who have been camping at St. 
Martins for the past two weeks. It Is 
not certain at what time she will ar
rive, and Indeed there seems to be no 
certainty as to her arriving at all to
day. At the agent's office no fear for 
her safety Is entertained.

* t
Henery Eggs, Dairy Butter, z1

AEtc.
fll

S. Z. DICKSON The Vim Tea nine accept the chal- 
lge of Barnes’ Leaflets to a game of 

ball Saturday afternoon on the Barrack 
Square.

Tomorrow, $2,25!COUNTRY MARKET.
Transcript, which got 

$7.972 of railway printing last year, has 
decided that Mr. Blair is a "provin 
politician.'' Some one else has the rail
way patronage. He is the statesman.--------

llton, O. W. P. of the

The Moncton$| Fruit Jars! trial Morrell & Sutherland.t

Y.Rev. C. W. Ham 
8. of T. of N. B„ left this morning for 
an extended tour of the province. Mçs. 
Hamilton accompanied him ns far as 
Moncton en route to her former home 
in Bayfield.

400 DOZ. FRUIT JARS—Pints, Quarts and 
Gallons. Lowest prices.

60 DOZ. TEAPOTS.
PLAIN TEAPOTS—9c.. 13c., 15c., 17c., 20c., 

25c. each.
DECORATED TEAPOTS—24c.,

35o., 45c! each,
.TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER—3c. 

sheet, 2 for Бс.
WILSON’S FLY PADS—8c. package 
New Lot PICTURES and SOUVENIR GOODS. 
Get our Prices belore buying

29 Charlotte St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.

28c., 30c., HOME FOR BURIAL,

The body of Robert Crocket, 
died of diabetes on the 20th Inst, at 
Rhode Island, arrived on this morn
ing’s Boston express, 
and a little child accompanied the re
mains. The body w’as taken from the 
depot directly to Fernhill cemetery 
where it was Interred. Rev. Mr. Mat
thews of Exmouth Street Methodist 
church officiating. The deceased be
longed to St. John, and married n 
daughter of Chae. Jones, of Loch 
Lomond.

Baptist ; Bio line o! Vacation Gaps, 
j Straw flats, ■ • •
T LlQht, Gool, Felt flats. - 

Feather WelQht Stilt flats, - $2 oo to $2 75

- - 25c. to 75C.
25c. to $5.00 eaeh. 
75c. to $2 00

At the Free parsonage yes
terday Robert R. Wade, of St. John, 
and Miss Jessie White, of White Head, 
Kings county, were married by" the 
Rev. Dàvld Long.

double

Mrs. Crockett

The fog Is so thick today 
artillerymen will not be able to prac
tice at Fort Dufferln. It is rather un
fortunate that these same unfavorable 
weather ocnditlons which prevailed 
during last year’s practice should again 
anoy the artillery this year.

that the

:
sArnold’s Department Store,

11 and 15 Charlotte 8L :
THORNE BROS., KEV.V,HD 93 King StIDry Frank McCarthy, the prisoner who 

calmly doffed his G. P. pants and left 
footprints from Rockwood Park to the 
great unknown, has not been recap
tured, nor, so far as can be learned, Is 
any effort being made to locate him. 
On the contrary the police are wonder
ing why all the rest of the prisoners 
do not follow Coke O'Brien's lead and 
walk away.

CAME OUT AHEAD.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
A number of local sporting gentle

men had considerable luck on the 
Calais horse races yesterday, having 
representatives at the meet and one In 
particular came out a large sum ahead 
of the game having odds on the field 
against Doncella wh 
favorite on the betting and was de
feated by Lord Alverstone, the Sydney 
horse. They also won on Nellie In the 
other race. There is considerable In
terest taken In today’s race In which 
such horses as Cherry Arden, Ituna 
and Kingfisher are contesting.

I

I )Hard Wood
DELIVERED AT

LOWEST PRICE.
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

To the Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir,—Mrs. Carpenter would like 

It made known through your valuable 
paper that the gentleman who so kind
ly assisted her on Monday with the 
yacht Edith was John Bradley of Ri
verside, who, though he had been out 
nearly the whole of Sunday night on 
board a yacht which was unable to 
make Rothesay on account of the 
storm, and was enjoying a much need
ed rest when appealed to, came to 
once, and but for his timely and gener
ous assistance the Edith would have 
undoubtedly been a wreck.

I hope to have the Edith launched 
In a day or two.

E. FRANK C. CARPENTER.
Riverside, July 29th, 1903.

The Star was unable on Tuesday to 
ascertain the name of the gentleman 
who had assisted In saving the yacht.

o was the greatCash with order. How to make money go farthest. 
How to get utmost value for every dol
lar "Is not a puzzle" when you buy 
here. Special sale of ladles’ print wrap
pers all day Saturday, 
page 4 of this paper tonight. The 
“Daylight Store” keeps abreast of the 
times by offering a one dollar and fifty 
cent wrapper for one dollar. F. R. Pat
terson & Co., Cor. Duke and Charlotte 
streets.

51 and 53 
і SymtheStJ.S. FROST Read ad on

WOOD.
WATER AND SEWERAGE.DRY HARD WOOD OUT.

DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT.
DRY ROCK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
MINUDIB COAL.

LAW & CO., [’Phone 1346
0 ГІСЕ and YARDS : Foot Clarenoe 8

MARITIME PROVINCES 
Amateur 
Athletic 
Aquatic
Championships

Bay fishermen are having consider
able trouble these days with sharks 
and dogfish. The former are seen 
around Pisarlnco and are following the 
fall shad.

Salmon are almost finished, and are 
coming In now In only limited quanti
ties. The price has gone up to 16c. and 
25c. per pound, and will further ad
vance. Other varieties of fish are none 
too plentiful, but as yet the prices re
main unchanged.

At a meeting of the water and sew
erage board yesterday It was decided 
to call for tenders for some coal. Jas. 
O. Jordan was given $50 Increase in 
salary. 'I he owners of several river 
steamers asked an extension of the 
water main to the public wharf at In- 
diantown. The engineer was instruc
ted to find out how many steamer» 
would pay for water. A petition was 
received asking an extension of the 
water main on Prospect street, Falr- 
vllle. Nothing was done. Water will 
be. supplied to Camp Dufferln under 
the same term» as last year. Engineer 
Murdock presented a report on the 
work at Little River. It was urged 
that the repairs be carried on as rapid
ly as possible.

His Worship

THE DAYLIGHT STORE. The Sixth Annual Aquatic Championship»
of the Association will be held on

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

July 30, 1903. 
Coastwise—Str. Yarmouth, Potter, from 

Dlgby; всЬгь. Citizen, 46, Wordsworth, from 
Dear River; Little Annie, 19, Poland, from 
Dlgby; Llnnlo and Rdna, 36, "Stuart, from 
Denver Harbor; Beulah, 80, Black, from 
Quaco.

Halifax Harbor
under the auspices of tre Lome A A. Club, 

on Saturday Afternoon,THIS EVENING.

St. Philips church fair in Carpenter's 
hall. Mill street.

Band concert on King Square,
Annual meeting Good Time Club at 

Duck Cove.
Amateur baseball league meeting In 

Y. M. C. A.
No. 4 Co. R. C. A. meets for drill.
Hawley drill troupe give a concert at 

Charlotte street Salvation Army bar-

Garden party at Brookvllle.
Summer school 

church.

William Owen and his company gave 
another excellent performance of Ro
meo and Juliet at the Opera House last 
night. Tonight, When Louis XI Was 
King will receive Its first production 
on any stage. It Is an arrangement of 
Sir Walter Scott's stirring story, 
Quentin Durward, and will be used by 
Mr. Owen on his forthcoming starring 
tour. The company have had the play 
In preparation for several weeks and 
a smooth performance Is expected. The 
employee of the local press will attend 
as the guests of Mr. Owen and In hon
or of the Scottish hero of the play the 
orchestra has arranged a programme 
of old Scottish olrs.
Michael Coll, of this city, will appear 
with the company as Shylock In The 
Merchant of Venice.

August 15th, 1903.Cleared.
Miller, 96, Miller, for VineyardOtle 

f. oHaven, Г. o.
Coastwise—Str. Yarmouth, Potter, for 

Dlgby; Bohre. New Home, Saulnler, for 
Church Point; Barge No. 4, Tufte, for Parre- 
boro; Little Annie, Poland, for Dlgby; Lin- 
piu and Rdna, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; 
Citizen, Wordsworth, for Bear River; Beulah 
Black, for Quaco.

ollowing la the list of event». Open to , 
aflde residents of Maritime Provinces;

1. Single Scull Shell.
2. Single Canoe Rare.
3. 100 Yarda Swimming Rac%
4. Double Scull Shell.

KATE CLAXTONS FAREWELL
ENGAGEMENT NEXT WEEK.

A Tandem Canoe Race.
6 . 220 Lards Swimming Race.
7. Four Oared Shell.
8. 440 Yards Swimming Race.

AT CITY HALL. The production of "Bootle's Baby" 
by Kate Claxton and her company 
next week, when she begins a brief 
farewell engagement, has seemingly 
revived no little Interest In the charm
ing barracks’ story. It 1» a story not 
easily forgotten and the character of 
"Booties" Is one of tho moat lovable 
and forcible In fiction. He Is the em
bodiment of amiable and hearty mas
culinity; one of those fellows who love 
children Instinctively—the little beg
gars—Just as he loves dogs and horses 
and everything that appeals with the 
least helpleesqeea to the better super
iority of a man. The effort of Hugh 
Moee to elaborate John Strange Win
ter's pretty tale into a four-art drama 
Is dhlefly noticeable for lie close adher
ence to the taotlce and methods of the 
latest school of dramatic art. In which 
the suspense of melo-drama 1» avoided 
and the sentiment and picturesque- 
new retained.

"The Twe ОгцЬииС be*, see-

The board of works will meet to
morrow afternnoon for the purpose of 
considering tenders for No. 4 shed.

The treasury board Is meeting this 
afternoon.

are gusts at the 
Miss Likely, of Marysville,In St. Andrew’s bted In above ordee 

water makes s 
mpetltora

Events will to contti 
îles» the condition of the 
ange imperative. Intending co 

will govern themeelvea accordingly
dhi

emeelvee accoCRANOALL-FAIRALU

Charles F. Crandall, of the Star, was 
married this morning to Miss Maude 
M. Fntrall, of New York. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Sprague at the residence of Mrs. J. R. 
Narraway, the bride's grandmother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crandall left on the noon 
train on a trip through Prince Edward 
Island and Nova Scotia.

clippers" coming.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Arrangements are being made to 
bring the Clippers, an expert team of 
St. John, here to meet the Tartars of 
this city In two games on Monday and 
Tuesday next. These will doubtless be 
a great attraction for lovera of base- 
b.U. ' " .

Saturday night
Butties »1ll close with the Hon, Secretary 

at Halifax. N. S-, on Saturday. August Sth. 
at Midnight, and ehonM be made by Secret- 
агім of Clubs on official entry blanks. In 
the case of Individuals cot so entered, sat
isfactory evidence must to furnished ot 
their Amateur standing. Шапка may be ob
tained from any affiliated Club or fro 
Hon. Secretary at Halifax.

Fee In each event fifty cents to accompany 
entry. Any further Information will be 
furnished on application.

O. FRED PEARSON. Hon. Secretory.
Halifax. N. 8.. Jftly 87th, 1903.

«BANANAS. Mis» Culllhan, of St. John, Is

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE to 
got your Hard Coal while Gibbon & 
Co.'s special sale Is on.

Arriving Todayi
1 Car, 800 Bunches at Mill street 

elding. For sale low at car. 
Watermelons, Sweet Potatoes, 

Cucumbers, Tomatoes,
Peaches, Pears, Plums,

Oranges and Lemons.

A. MoN.
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20TH CENTURY HEALTH FOOD 
MUFFINS OR GEMS.—Dissolve 1 coke 
of yeast In a cup ot warm milk, add 1 
teaspoonful ot salt. 1 quart of luke
warm milk, 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoonful 
of butter, 2 eggs, halt Golden Eagle 
Flour, half 20th Century Food to make 
the batter stiff enough to drop; mix at 
night; bake in muffin rings.

Ml
I marRiaoeb.P. E. LAW, clal bill on Wednesday evening and tor 

the last time Miss Claxton will be seen 
In her original role of "Louise," the 
blind girl.

WADB-WHITE.—At 1 he Free BepUst par
sonage. Victoria etrent, on July Nth. by 
Rev. Devld Long, Robert R. Wade, ot St 
John, to Jessie White, ot .White Heed, 
Klqge Do.

14 Charlotte Street.

'
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Morrell & Sutherland
TILiniOlfl 1881

Hosiery
Prices
You
Can’t
Get
Away
From

At this store, a 
special seam
less Cotton 
Hose for ladies 
13c. pair.

“ Herms- 
dorfs dye.”

Cor. Duke end Charlotte Cte. 
•tor. Орм ew» Ennhur,

l

ARRIVING TODAY:
Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marmalade, 1 lb Glass Jars. 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marmalade# lb Glass Jars. 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Lemon Marmalade, l lb Glass Jars. 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Malt Vinegar, Imperial Quarts.

SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
286

F. R.VATTERSON & CO.
»’


